LA PERM CAT CLUB

MARIA CHAPMAN-BEER

20.01.18

Oh my Lynda, I don’t know how you do it ..................... 10 shows, a logistical challenge let alone
everything else. Congratulations to you and your teams for getting it all together.
LA PERM ADULT MALE: Absent.

LA PERM ADULT FEMALE: BOB awarded to: NICHOLS’ GR CH GLASTOCATS SILKY SPRITE (LPL j 02 32).
A very pretty girl with sweet nature. Moderately large ears have good width between and well
cupped, with furnishings and muffs. Attractive pale lilac tortie patches on mask and ears. Expressive
yellow eyes of good set and size. Medium wedge with gently rounded contours, slight break to
profile and level chin. Medium sized slim body of good weight and feel, with slim legs and rounding
to paws. Very nice coat texture being soft and springy with curls and standing away from the body.
Plume to tail.
1CC LOVELL’S ELDORIA’S BC KEASHA KISA (LPL b 09 23). What a shame this young girl was so
unhappy, she was very nice but wasn’t easy to assess. Moderately large ears well cupped and have
good width between, slight furnishings and tufts. Expressive golden eyes set well apart. Gently
rounded contours to moderate well shaped wedge, slight dip to profile, chin could be firmer. Rich
chocolate colour with white, attractive inverted V to face and white paws, length developing with a
springy feel. Bushy tail. Good weight and size to body, only just coming up to 10 months of age.
What a shame, would have liked to have spent more time with her.
MISCELLANEOUS CLASSES: AC NON-BREEDERS KITTEN: 1. HOLLAND’S FLORIDASUN STONEY BROOK
(LPL c 22) male. Balanced head with large ears slightly flared and well cupped with furnishings, well
placed. Good shape to eyes, gentle rounding to contours. Slight break to profile and level chin. Good
size and weight to slim, medium sized body with slim legs and rounding to paws. Coat texture
developing.
2. HOLLAND’S QUINCUNX GIRL FROM IPENEMA (LPS e 03) female. Sweet looking kitten but very
unhappy. Rounding to top of head of moderate wedge, large ears are well set. Lovely eyes with good
width between. Slight break to profile, small bump to nose, level chin. Very attractive pattern to
short coat, waving/curling to develop. Good weight and feel to body. Bottle brush to develop to tail
of medium length. A very nervous girl.

